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Abstract: Pesticides are unavoidable in agriculture to protect crops from pests and insects. Organo-
phosphates (OPs) are a class of pesticides that are more harmful because of the irreversible inhibi-
tion reaction with acetylcholinesterase enzyme, thereby posing serious health hazards in human 
beings. In the present work, a sensitive and selective immuno-sensing platform is developed using 
gold inter-digitized electrodes (Au-IDEs) as substrates, integrated with a microfluidic platform hav-
ing the microfluidic well capacity of 10 µL. Au-IDE having digit width of 10 µm and gap length of 
5 µm was used in this study. The surface morphological analysis by field-effect scanning electron 
microscopy (FE-SEM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM) revealed the direct information regard-
ing the modification of Au-IDEs with anti-parathion (Anti-PT) antibodies. In SEM analysis, it was 
seen that the Au-IDE surface was smooth in contrast to the Anti-PT modified surface, which is sup-
ported by the AFM studies showing the surface roughness of ~2.02 nm for Au-IDE surface and 
~15.86 nm for Anti-PT modified surface. Further, Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) spectroscopic 
analysis confirms the immobilization of Anti-PT by the bond vibrations upon the successive modi-
fication of Au-IDE with –OH groups, amine groups after modifying with APTES, and the amide 
bond formation after incubation in Anti-PT antibody. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 
(EIS) was carried out for the electrochemical characterization and for testing the sensing perfor-
mances of the fabricated electrode. The developed immuno-sensor provided a linear range of de-
tection from 0.5 pg/L–1 µg/L, with a limit of detection (LoD) of 0.66 ng/L and sensitivity of 4.1 
MΩ/ngL−1/cm2. The sensor response was also examined with real samples (pomegranate juice) with 
good accuracy, exhibiting a shelf life of 25 days. The miniaturized sensing platform, along with its 
better sensing performance, has huge potential to be integrated into portable electronics, leading to 
suitable field applications of pesticide screening devices. 
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1. Introduction 
Pesticides are widely used to protect crops from pests and insects. However, these 

pesticides leach into the food chain, soil and water bodies, creating agricultural pollutants 
[1]. This causes various health hazards in human beings, such as muscular dystrophy, 
respiratory disorders, neurological disorders, etc. [2]. Among the class of pesticides, 
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organophosphates are more toxic because they cause irreversible inhibition with acetyl-
cholinesterase enzyme [3]. The conventional techniques for the detection of OPs are high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), liquid chromatography (LC), gas chroma-
tography-mass spectroscopy (GC-MS), enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), 
etc. [4,5]. The aforementioned techniques are expensive, time-consuming, and require a 
sophisticated analytical laboratory, skilled manpower, large sample volume, and cumber-
some chemical processes. Biosensors overcome the limitations of conventional techniques, 
providing a cost-effective and user-friendly sensing platform that requires less response 
time, a low sample volume without the need of skilled manpower, and an analytical la-
boratory. 

In a biosensor, the bio-recognition element (antibody, enzyme, aptamer, microorgan-
ism, etc.) and the immobilization (physisorption, covalent and non-covalent bonding, etc.) 
of the same plays an important role in the overall sensing performance. Enzyme-based 
sensors have been extensively used for the detection of OPs but they have some limita-
tions such as poor selectivity, sensitivity, and reproducibility. Immuno-sensors, in which 
antibodies are used as receptors for the specific recognition of antigens, provide better 
selectivity, sensitivity, low detection limits, improved shelf life and reproducibility [6,7]. 
Recently electrochemical immune-sensors are popular for the qualitative and quantitative 
detection of OPs offering low-cost sensing platforms with good sensitivity and low detec-
tion levels. Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is one of the most promising 
techniques in the class of electrochemical techniques, which involves the direct sensing of 
analytes based on the simple affinity complex formation [8,9]. The distinction between 
real and imaginary components of impedance and studying their unique behavior at var-
ious signal frequencies makes it an extremely efficient and sensitive technique for electro-
analytical sensing applications [10,11]; as such, it is envisaged to effectively monitor the 
presence of OPs (parathion in our case). 

IDEs consist of two interlocking but separated metal plates, with each having several 
individual digits which overlap with those of the other section, essentially creating the 
same structure as micro/nano-fabricated capacitors [12]. Applying a voltage to IDEs, ei-
ther AC or DC, creates an electric field between the digits. This electric field can be dis-
rupted and altered by the presence of specific target biomolecules such as cells or electri-
cally active labels. The resulting change in current or impedance can then be calibrated to 
specific concentrations of the desired analyte with significant accuracy and sensitivity [13–
18]. Compared to the other conventional electrodes, IDEs provide various advantages 
such as less sample volume, low ohmic drop, increased signal-to-noise ratio, less use of 
expensive antibodies or other bio-recognition elements, device miniaturization, real-time 
monitoring, rapid reaction kinetics, less response time and low detection limits. It is hence 
envisaged that the use of such interdigitated platforms could aid in rapid, efficient and 
sensitive immune-sensing of parathion in the food chain. 

As discussed in the previous sections, the need of the hour is to fabricate a sensor 
which is a selective, sensitive platform which provides a rapid response time with mini-
mal fabrication steps. In the present work, a selective immuno-sensing platform using IDE 
was explored for the ultra-sensitive detection of parathion. In this work, a realistic and 
simple immobilization methodology is adopted which avoids the conventional immobili-
zation scheme to immobilize anti-parathion (Anti-PT) antibodies on the Au-IDE surface. 
The utilized Au-IDEs and the different immobilization strategy minimizes the tedious 
sensor fabrication procedures, thereby reducing the cost and fabrication time. The inte-
gration of the microfluidic well platform having the well capacity of 2 to 10 µL minimizes 
the sample volume. Anti-parathion immobilized Au-IDEs provided a better platform for 
the ultra-sensitive and selective detection of parathion in real fruit (pomegranate juice) 
samples. The selectivity and stability of the fabricated immuno-sensor were also tested. 
The developed sensor poses huge potential for portable-device integration and real-time 
field sample analysis. 
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2. Experimental 
2.1. Materials and Instruments 

Anti-parathion, parathion, chlorpyrifos, monocrotophos, malathion, bovine serum 
albumin, and APTES were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, (St. Louis, Missouri) USA. So-
dium chloride (NaCl), sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate (NaH2PO4) and disodium hy-
drogen orthophosphate (Na2HPO4) were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Hampton, 
New Hampshire, USA). All experiments were performed using Milli-Q deionized water 
(DI water) having a resistance value of 18.2 MΩ from an ELGA water purifier, and all 
chemicals were analytical grade and used without further purification. All experiments 
were repeated thrice (n = 3), and the standard deviation is plotted for error bars using the 
software Origin Pro9. 

The electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) was performed using potenti-
ostat/galvanostat (Multiautolab MA204, Autolab, Utrecht, The Netherlands). Thin-film 
gold interdigitated electrodes (IDEs) having 10 mm height, 6 mm width, 0.75 mm thick-
ness (digit width- 10 µm and digit gap- 5 µm) and all-in-one microfluidic platform facili-
tating a low reagent consumption (2 µL to 10 µL) were purchased from Micrux Technol-
ogies Ltd., Spain. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopic analysis was performed 
using Perkin Elmer Frontier ATR mode in the spectral range of 400 to 4000 cm−1. The sur-
face morphological analysis was performed using FE-SEM Tescan MIRA II (Libusina, 
Czech Republic), Oxford INCA Panta-FETx3. The surface roughness studies were con-
ducted by AFM and were carried out using a Multimode IIIa Scanning Probe Micro-scope 
from Bruker in tapping mode with RTESP tips of radius of curvature ~10 nm. 

2.2. Fabrication of Immuno-Sensor 
IDEs were cleaned using acetone, ethanol DI water sequentially by sonicating for 5 

min in each solution. The cleaned IDEs were dried in air at room temperature (~27 to 37 
°C). Immuno-sensor was fabricated by simplified protocol which follows the reported 
work from Vashist S. K et al. group, with little modification [19]. The stepwise fabrication 
of immune-sensor is shown in Figure 1. In the first step, the IDE surface was modified by 
-OH groups by immersing in KOH (1% w/v) (5 µL) solution for 5 min, followed by wash-
ing with D.I. water to remove unbounded molecules on the IDE surface. In the second 
step, the IDE surface is modified with 1% APTES solution (5 µL) for 30 min in order to 
have amine (NH2) groups on the surface of the electrode for the effective antibody immo-
bilization, followed by washing with D.I. water to remove unbounded molecules on the 
IDE surface. In the third step, 1% Anti-PT solution (5 µL) introduced for 30 min incubation 
at 37 °C in an incubator, followed by washing the electrode with PBS pH 7 thrice to remove 
unbound Anti-PT on the surface. In the final step, the unspecific sites were blocked with 
1% BSA (5 µL) and the electrodes were stored at 4 °C in the refrigerator for further exper-
iments. 

2.3. Preparation of Real Vegetable Samples 
First, 10 g of pomegranate was crushed using mortar and pestle and 10 mL of PBS 

pH 7 solution was added. In the second step, the sample was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 
15 min and the supernatant was separated. Aliquots of the sample were prepared by add-
ing a known amount of parathion to the supernatant solution, and the control sample was 
prepared by the same procedure explained above but without adding parathion. 
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Figure 1. Schematic of stepwise fabrication of immuno-sensor (Anti-PT/Au-IDE). 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Surface Morphology Characterization Using SEM and AFM 

The surface morphological and roughness analysis by FE-SEM and AFM for the bare 
Au-IDE and Anti-PT/Au-IDE (antibody-immobilized Au-IDE) is shown in Figure 2. In 
Figure 2a, the bare Au-IDE having a finger/digit width of about 10 µm and a gap of about 
5 µm is obviously realized. The uniform coating of Au on the surface of the substrate is 
evidenced in the inset showing FE-SEM micrograph with 1 µm scale bar. 

After immobilization of antibody on the Au-IDE, the rough surface compared to the 
bare Au-IDE, as shown in Figure 2b, confirms the immobilization of anti-parathion onto 
the Au-IDE electrode. The aforementioned feature is further clarified from the three-di-
mensional (3D) AFM images with surface roughness assessment. The surface roughness 
is assessed using the Nano-Scope software by measuring the root mean square (rms) 
value. For Au-IDE, the roughness calculated from the rms value is ~2.02 nm with smooth 
and uniform Au coating as shown in Figure 2c, whereas for Anti-PT/Au-ID, higher surface 
roughness is observed, as shown in Figure 2d, and the roughness is calculated to be ~15.86 
nm. The increase in surface roughness is due to the effective immobilization of Anti-PT 
biomolecules on the Au-IDE surface. 
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Figure 2. Surface morphological analysis of (a) Au-IDE and (b) anti-parathion/Au-IDE by SEM. 
Roughness analysis of (c) Au-IDE and (d) anti-parathion/Au-IDE by AFM. 

3.2. Fourier Transform Infra-Red Spectroscopic Analysis 
FTIR analysis is performed at each stage of surface modification as shown in Figure 

3. The bare Au-IDE surface was modified with OH groups by immersing the electrodes in 
KOH solution for 30 min, followed by washing in DI water. The OH modification is con-
firmed by the presence of broad stretching band at 3210 cm−1 [20]. Next, APTES is utilized 
to introduce amine groups on the surface of the OH modified Au-IDE surface. The peaks 
at 1034 cm−1, 1128 cm−1, 1610 cm−1, 1466 cm−1, 2938 cm−1, 3283 cm−1 are attributed to Si-O-C, 
Si-O-Si, NH, C-N, CH2, NH2 groups, respectively, present in the in APTES [19,21]. The 
bands at 1654 cm−1 and 3288 cm−1 are attributed to the formation of amide groups after 
immobilizing anti-parathion [22]. The morphological analysis by the SEM and AFM is in 
line with the FTIR spectral data. Further electrochemical characterization is carried out to 
study the interfacial charge transfer parameters in the subsequent section. 

3.3. Optimization Studies 
The analytical sensing performance can be varied with respect to pH and tempera-

ture. To attain better performance, the fabricated sensor is optimized for pH and temper-
ature in the presence of 0.1 M PBS as an electrolyte. At first, different pH solutions ranging 
from 6 to 8 are prepared and tested on the fabricated sensor as shown in Figure 4a. It is 
noticed that at pH 7 the sensor showed lower charge transfer resistance (Rct- 40.4 MΩ); 
therefore, pH 7 was chosen as the optimized pH for all further experiments. A related 
point to consider is that at high acidic or alkali pH the immobilized antibody’s stability 
and activity get disrupted. The effect of temperature was also studied in the range of 15 
°C to 45 °C, as shown in Figure 4b. It was observed that, at 25°C to 35 °C, the charge 
transfer resistance is lower compared to low (15 °C) and high (45 °C) temperatures. The 
possible reason could be that, at low and high temperatures, thermal inactivity or dena-
turation paved the way to decreased activity of immobilized antibodies; therefore, all the 
experiments were carried out at 25 °C. 
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Figure 3. FTIR spectra at different stages of modification: (a) OH modified IDE, (b) after APTES 
modification and (c) after anti−parathion immobilization. 

 
Figure 4. Effect of (a) pH and (b) temperature of anti-parathion/Au-IDE for the detection of para-
thion at 1 µM concentration. 

3.4. Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopic Characterization 
The impedance response at various stages of surface modification of Au-IDE, which 

is recorded within a frequency range of 100 Hz to 50 kHz at a sinusoidal amplitude of 10 
mV, is shown in Figure 5. The Nyquist spectra indicate semi-circular features correspond-
ing to the simultaneous occurrence of charge transfer resistance (Rct) and formation of 
double-layer capacitance near non-uniform or rough surfaces [23]. Such a non-homoge-
neous capacitor has been modelled using a constant phase element (CPE) and the result-
ing Randel’s circuit is shown in Figure 5 inset. 
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Figure 5. Impedance spectra at different surface modification stages of Au-IDE along with the Ran-
del’s equivalent circuit used to model electrode–electrolyte interfaces and curve fitting of imped-
ance spectra by circuit simulation at different modifications of Au-IDE surfaces. 

This equivalent model has been implemented to estimate the values of various inter-
facial parameters (electrical elements in Randel’s circuit) corresponding to electron trans-
fer kinetics using circuit simulation. Table 1 indicates the approximate values of various 
interface parameters involved with electron transfer at the electrode–electrolyte interface. 

Table 1. Approximate values of interfacial parameters obtained from circuit simulation using Ran-
del’s equivalent circuit. 

Sl No. Sensor Surface Rct (MΩ) CPE (µF) 
1 Au-IDE 31 1.3 
2 Anti-PT/Au-IDE 47 1.2 
3 PT/ Anti-PT/Au-IDE 90 1.0 

The Au-IDE surface can be observed to exhibit excellent heterogeneous electron 
transfer, as indicated by a low Rct ~31 MΩ, which could be due to electron traversal across 
multiple Au electrode–electrolyte interfaces on a single IDE surface, essentially increasing 
the path length and hence the resistance (R α l). Meanwhile, the value of Rct was found to 
increase to ~47 MΩ and 90 MΩ after successive surface modifications with Anti-PT and 
antigen–antibody complexation, respectively. The presence of Anti-PT molecules on Au 
effectively insulates the sensor surface which decreases the interfacial electron transfer, 
thereby increasing Rct [24]. On the other hand, the interaction of anti-parathion with par-
athion leads to a typical antibody–antigen complex formation, which further passivates 
the sensor surface and eventually impedes the electron transfer pathway [24]. The distinct 
impedance response observed at each stage of sensor fabrication confirms the successful 
fabrication of the antibody-coated Au IDE surface for selective recognition of parathion. 

3.5. Detection of Parathion by Developed Immuno-Sensor 
The impedance response to various PT concentrations (0.5 pg/L to 1 µg/L) was rec-

orded, for the Anti-PT modified Au-IDE surface, as shown in Figure 6a. The diameter of 
the semi-circle corresponding to Rct can be observed to increase as parathion concentration 
is elevated to 1 µg/L. This can be attributed to the fact that at higher concentrations, a huge 
number of PT molecules bind to Anti-PT, thereby forming a passivating layer on the 
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electrode surfaces, and as such, leads to an increase in sensor impedance (decrease in cur-
rent) due to enhanced antibody–antigen complexation [25]. However, at low concentra-
tions, the amount of complexation between PT and Anti-PT is comparatively less and, 
hence, the insulation layer thickness decreases, which results in decreased sensor imped-
ance (or increased current). This phenomenon can then be implemented for calibrating 
the sensor within the specified PT concentration range. The Anti-PT/Au-IDE sensor is cal-
ibrated at 100 Hz and exhibited a linear nature within the PT concentration range of about 
0.5 pg/L–1 µg/L (Figure 6b). A direct proportionality was established between Rct and PT 
concentration, with line equation of log Rct {MΩ} = (0.976 ± 0.031) log (PT Concentration) 
{ng/L} + (42.6 ± 0.0583), R2 = 0.991. It can be observed that the Rct appears to increase from 
~39.2 MΩ to ~45 MΩ as the PT concentration is elevated from 0.5 pg/L to 1 µg/L, respec-
tively, which can be well-attributed to enhanced PT–Anti-PT interactions at higher quan-
tities, as mentioned above [25]. The LoD was calculated using the 3σ rule (3 (Sa/b), where 
Sa: standard deviation of the response, and b: slope of the calibration curve) and was 
found to be 0.66 ng/L. The sensitivity of the developed immune-sensor was calculated by 
the formula Sensitivity = Slope of calibration plot (MΩ/ngL−1) / Active Surface Area (mm2) 
and was found to be 4.1 MΩ/ng L−1/cm2. 

 
Figure 6. (a) Nyquist spectra and (b) calibration plot at different concentrations ranging from 0.5 
pg/L to 1 µg/L parathion at anti-parathion/Au-IDE surfaces. 

3.6. Selectivity, Stability and Real Sample Analysis 
The fabricated immuno-sensor is tested for selectivity or specificity by preparing 1 

µg/L solution of PT, chlorpyrifos (CPF), monocrotophos (MCP), and malathion (MT) in 
0.1 M PBS as shown in Figure 7a. The Rct of CPF, MCP and MT is almost equal to that of 
blank Anti-PT, whereas in the presence of PT, the Rct was found to be increased due to the 
effective binding of PT to Anti-PT. The percent difference for other OPs is about ~1.8%, 
but with PT the difference is about ~49.8%. The specificity studies show that the fabricated 
immuno-sensor was more specific to parathion. The stability studies were carried out for 
40 days with 5-day intervals, as shown in Figure 7b. The identical electrodes were pre-
pared and stored at 4 °C and tested with 1 µg/L PT at 5-day intervals. It was observed that 
Rct has remained almost similar until 25 days with a 2% decrease in Rct, and it was de-
creased further with a 28% difference from the start day (day 0), which shows the stability 
of the fabricated sensor was about 25 days. 
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Figure 7. (a) Selectivity and (b) stability studies for anti-parathion/Au-IDE at concentration of 1 µg/L 
parathion. 

The immuno-sensor was also tested with spiked real samples as shown in Table 2. 
Pomegranate juice was spiked with known concentrations of parathion and tested by the 
fabricated immuno-sensor. The recovery is about ~93% with RSD less than 10% showed 
that the developed immuno-sensor’s capability for on-field sensing of OPs in the food 
chain. The developed sensor was compared to other reported electrochemical sensors for 
the detection of PT, as shown in Table 3. 

Table 2. Real sample analysis of anti-parathion/Au-IDE by spiking known amount of parathion 
concentration in pomegranate juice. 

Sample Added 
(ng/L) 

Found 
(ng/L) 

% Recovery % RSD 

Pomegranate 

1000 912.8 91.3 5.1 
40 37.9 94.7 7.2 
1.6 1.49 93.1 10.1 

0.0128 0.0119 92.8 9.6 

Table 3. Comparison of other reported sensors for the electrochemical detection of parathion (PT). 

S. No Sensing Platform Detection 
Technique 

LoD 
(g/L) 

Linear Range 
(g/L) 

Reference 

1. [Cd(atc)(H2O)2]n/ITO  
(atc=2-aminoterephthalic acid) 

EIS 100 × 10−9 1 to 2 × 10−5 [22] 

2. PANi@fMWCNT@ITO EIS 10.2 × 10−9  10 to 120 × 10−9 [26] 
3. Au-Pd/rGO/CPE SWASV  2.4 × 10−6 2.9 × 10−6 to 0.33 × 10−2 [27] 
4. PIL/ZIF-8/CPE CV 2 × 10−6 5 to 700 × 10−6 [28] 

5. Nd-UiO-66@MWCNT 
nanocomposite/GCE 

SWV 2.04 × 10−8 2.9 × 10-7 to 3.5 × 10−5 [29] 

6. Anti-PT/APTES/Au-IDE EIS 0.66 × 10−9  0.5 × 10−12 to 1 × 10−6 Present work 
EIS: electrochemical impedance spectroscopy, SWASV: square wave anodic stripping voltamme-
try, CV: cyclic voltammetry, SWV: square wave voltammetry. 

4. Conclusions 
A selective immuno-sensor using Au-IDE for the detection of PT is developed in this 

present work. The linear detection range of the sensor is found to be 0.5 pg/L to 1 µg/L, 
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and the required sample volume is about 5 µL. The LoD was calculated to be 0.66 ± 0.01 
ng/L with a sensitivity 4.1 ± 0.02 MΩ/ng L−1/cm2. The developed sensor’s stability is found 
to be 25 days, with better selectivity towards PT compared to other OPs such as CPF, MCP 
and MT. The real sample analysis performed showed a good % recovery of about ~93% 
with RSD below 10%. Overall, the developed sensor shows a good performance, which 
may attribute to potential commercialization suitable for field applications. Further, the 
limits of detection and sensitivity can be improved by the utilization of functional nano-
materials. The extensive real sample analysis will increase the present sensor’s credibility, 
leading to real-time detection of pesticides in various food matrices. 
 Fabrication of simple Anti-PT immobilized IDE surface for electrochemical detection 

of PT with good selectivity and stability of about 25 days; 
 The LoD for the developed sensor is 0.66 ng/L, with better sensitivity of 4.1 MΩ/ng 

L-1/cm2; 
 The spiked pomegranate juice was tested on the developed sensor and the results 

show a good % recovery of about ~93% with RSD below 10%. 
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